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PAIN-KILLER
THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
Taken Internally, It Cures

Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain In the 
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds, 
Coughs, etc., eta.

Used Externally, It Curas 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, 8prtdns, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet

Xo irtMe ever U> such eaboeafed popolu.
Ity.—Salem Observer.

We ran bear testimony to the efficacy of the Pain- 
Killer. We have se-n ita magic effects In soothing the 
severest pain, and know it to be a good artioto^-Ofashi
"^NotlSi^hM yet surpassed the Pato-KnisJ", whkJlTK 
the meet valuable family medldne now In user—Ihaaessse

ratiartt: sa » imim of nmk, pate.no 
medV-ine has acquired a reputation equal to Fairy Derkf
Pain-Killer.—Newport Ketct. __

l>w»ra of imitations. Buy only the genuine "PEUT 
Davis." bold everywhere; large bottles, 25c.

THE DRAMA SPIRITUALIZED-

BY ELEANOR a DONNELLY.

P—d before the Convention in the 
Women’s Building of the Cotton St»tee 
•nd International Exposition, Atlanta, 
Georgia, on November 26,1896.

They tell in ancient mythologie story 
Of young Eurydice, once beauteous 

bride
Of Orpbeue, the prince of lyric glory, 

(The bard by pagans to the gods allied. )

Fated EnrydiceJ from out the chaos 
Of Grecian lore, we see her rise and 

flee
Across tbs meads, pursued by Ariatnue, 

Inflamed with Bacchanalian revelry 1
Lo ! sa with wide-blown robes, in flight 

she passes
(Hearing afar her apouae’s eilv’ry 

flare),
A jeweled serpent, darting from the 

grosses,
Stings unto death her slender, roseate 

foot!
And down she sinks into the gloomy 

region!
Where Pluto holds his court, and 

Proserpine
Binged by the Harpies and the Fates 

(foal legion),
Beigneth a Queen infernally divine I

What time Eurydice in mortal sorrow 
Doth languish in that place of torturing 

shame,
Her spouse — her Orpheus — the fatal 

morrow,
Comes seeking her within the realm 

of flame.

He sees the Parcce with wild eyes a- 
kindle,

He sees the serpent-crowned Enmen 
idea :

The first display the Distaff, Shears and 
Spindle,

The latter guard the Trident and the 
Keys.

Pressing his way to Plnto’a throne of fire 
(Past the Deg Qnlgmuand the streams 

that bumf,
The mighty minstrel strike’s bis golden 

lyre,
And, singing, pleads for hie lost bride’s 

return.

O matchless music 1 Plato’s heart dis
solving,

Acknowledges the singer's magic 
Sway;

The wheel of Ixion’s no more revolving, 
The stone of Sisyphus is stilled to-day !

And wretched Tantalus, hie thirst for
getting,

Listens entranced to that rare melody ; 
The Furies hear (while tears their eyes 
/ are wetting) :
“O give me back my lost Eurydice !”

“ She shall be thine !" Pinto at last re- 
plieth ;

“ Thy song hath conquered e’en our 
cruel spell !

Take her—but look not back / The mor
tal dleth

Who tame one backward glance on 
ns and Hell !”

O joy ! tbs lost one to her lover rushes! 
They deep, they weep, they sob aloud 

their bliss I
Already doth the son illume her blushes, 

The winds of heav’n her shining 
tresses kiss!

Then “Hasten, love !” her happy spouse 
exclaiming,

Turns with a backward glance to speed 
her flight—

Ales! alas! the pit ef Pinto flaming 
Hath swallowed her forever from hie 

sight 1
*»»*•**

My gentle friends, methinks you are 
well able

To solve this riddle of antiquity,
To read the moral of this Grecian fable 

Of hapless, lovely, lost Eurydice,
Behold ! the Drama in its chaste trans

cendence,
The glory of lb pristine loveliness, 

Pursued in all its classical resplendence. 
By lastful suitors to Hell’s dread abyss.

From out the green of treacherous mor-
asees,

See, where the serpent of a Sensual art 
Springs on the trembling Genius as she

And wounds her to the death with 
poison’d dart!

aim i she sick*!—down, down she sinks, 
despairing

Into the dark domain of Sin and Hell, 
The stigma of the damned forever shar

ing,
Eternal slave of Death’s black citadel.

Corruption hath assailed her inoorrup- 
tioo.

The Sensual her-spirit hath defiled ; 
For Art lascivious hath wrought destine* 

tion
Upon the Drama’s pure and lovely

Child.

Oh! who «hail free the captive from her 
fetters!

Who had her, radiant, from Hell’s 
gloomy deorf

Who shell {please her from that den of 
debtors,

And lift Ur to a higher life ones more 7
When shall there corns some selfless, 

brave reformer—
Far better, wiser then Appolo’s son— 

(Whose music dies in meanest toneless 
murmur

Before the measures of this mighty 
one!)

To cleanse the Age In Its polluted foon-

To tame the savage beasts of Passions 
wild,

Uproot imparity’s gigantic mountains, 
And flood the stage with beauty unde

filed?
All this most be the work of some great 

creature
In the regen’reto Art’s V illennium,

When Grace shall rale triumphant over 
Nature,

And heav’nly cohorts smite the de- 
mjns dumb!

Arise, O Christian Orpheus 1 bring 
hither

Thy golden lyre filled with heav’n’s
song!

Make music with the viol and the cither
That shall beguile the cruel and the 

strong.
Sting, till the very courts of Satan 

tremble,
Till fete end Fury, melting, yield to 

thee I
£ry, where the princes of the Dead 

assemble :
“ 0 give us back oar Drama’s parity !”

And when she comes, the Genius fair 
and gifted,

In all her blushing beauty’s smile* and
tears,

When to thy bosom she is, rapturous, 
lifted,

And borne-aloft to higher, purer 
spheres. *'

o Philatlan Orphans ! look not back, 1 
pray thee,

Let not thy glances seek a sensna 
Fasti

No lore should tempt—no obstacle delay 
Z thee,

From speeding to thine eyrie, free end 
fasti

Onward and upward, Death and Hell 
behind thee

May clamor for their prey. Albeit 
baptised

With fire, thou «halt fear naught—no 
chain shall bind thee.

No hounding demon ever track or find 
thee—

Heav’ns’s victor thou ehalt be, since 'tie 
assigned thee

To hail the Drama para and spirit
ualized !

Meet Important Testimony.
(Herald, May 13, 1896.)

The opponents of remedial legisla
tion persist in misrepresenting the 
question to the public. Wherever it 
suits, religious prejudices are appealer 
to on the ground that the Dominior 
Government are endeavoring to foret 
separate schools on an unwilling ma
jority in Manitoba When this style 
of argument is not calculated to gair 
votes for the opposition, attempts art 
made to show that it was not intend 
ed in the confederation compact te 
give the minority of Manitoba the 
tight to separate schools. Both these 
statements of the question are false 
and misleading, and their falsity it 
well known to those persons who ad 
vance either one or other presents 
tion of the case. We have frequently 
shown in these columns, and i 
should be clear to everyone, that thr 
duty devolving on the Federal Gov 
eminent re Manitoba school question 
is simply to carry out the provisions 
of the constitution as interpreted by 
the highest court in the realm, tht 
Imperial Privy Council. The Do
minion Government had the duty 
forced upon them, by the Privy 
Council, to determine whether or no’ 
the faith pledged to the minority ol 
Manitoba when it became a province 
of the Dominion should be preserved 
inviolate. The Government decided 
—no honorable government could do 
otherwise—that the compact made 
with Manitoba should be observed. 
In their effort to carry their intention 
into law they were thwarted by the 
obstructive tactics of their opponents 
The strongest evidence of the righte 
ousness of the course pursued by the 
Government is furnished by the ex
pressed opinious of those who han 
most to do with bringing Manitoba 
into the Cpnfederition. We give 
below the testimony of the six men 
in public life in Canada in 187e who 
knew more about the conditions upon 
which Rupert'8 Land became a Pro- 
vincé of the Dominion than anyone 
else. It is fortunate that nearly all 
these men are still living to place on 
record their sincere convictions re
garding this important question 
Some of them are out of public life, 
and others of them are opposed on 
general principles to the present gov
ernment at Ottawa ; but all are agreed 
regarding the conditions relative to 
education, upon which Manitoba en
tered the union. Sir John McDonald 
was Premier of Canada at the time ; 
Hon. William Macdougall was ac
tively concerned in the acquisition of 
the new territory ; -Sir Donald Smith 
was a special agent of the Dominion 
Government to effect a settlement 
with the people of Rupert’s, Land ; 
Hon. Peter Mitchell, Sir Hector 
Langevin and Sir Leonard Tilley, 
were all members of Sir John Mac 
donald’s Government at the time 
Manitoba became a Province of the 
Dominion. Following are their opin
ions regarding the quitter ;

sut JOHN MACDONALD.

‘‘ Yon ask me for advice as to the 
course you should take upon the 
vexed question of separate sphools in 
your province. There is, it seems to 
me, hit one course open to you. By 
the Manitoba act, the provisions ol 
the B. N. À. act (sec. 93) respect
ing laws passed for the protection of 
minorities in educational matters, are 
made applicable to Manitoba, and 
cannot fc; changed, for, by the Im 
perial act, connrCin8 the establish
ment of the new province, 34 5n<M$5 
Vic., ch. 28, sec. 6, it is provided 
that it shall not be competent for the 
parliament of Canada tfr alter the 
provisions of the Manitoba act in so 
far as it relates to the province of 
Manitoba. Obviously, therefore, the 
separate school system in Manitoba 
is beyond the reach of the legislature 
or of the Dominion parliament. ’’— 
From a letter addressed by Sir John 
Macdonald to a member af the Mani
toba Legislature in 1889 and printed 
in Popes Life 0} Sir John.

HON. WILLIAM MACDOUGALL.
“ We certainly intended that the 

Catholics of Manitoba, or whichever 
denomination might be in the min
ority, should have the right to estab
lish and maintain their own schools. 
You see the words “ or practice,” 
were inserted in the Manitoba Act, 
so that the difficulty which arose in 
New Brunswick where separate 
schools existed, but were not recog
nised by law, should not be repeated 
in Manitoba. And then the right of 

seal to the Federal Parliament

1

B.B.B.
Turns

Bad Blood
Into

Rich Red Blood.
!■ Spring Time get Pure Blood by using B.B.B.

No other remedy possesses such perfect cleansing, healing 
and purifying properties as Burdock Blood Bitters. It not 
only cleanses internally, but it heals, when applied externally, 
all sores, ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores, blotches, eruptions, 
etc., leaving the skin clean and pure as a babe’s. Taken inter
nally it removes all morbid effete or waste matter from the 
system, and thoroughly regulates all the organs of the body, 
restoring the stomach, liver, bowels and blood to healthy action. 
In this way the sick become well, the weak strong, and those 
who have that tired, worn out feeling receive new vigor, and 
buoyant health and spirits, so that they feel like work. If your 
appetite is poor, your energy gone, your ambition lost, B.B.B. 
will restore you to the full enjoyment of happy vigorous life.

vas given to make assurance doubly 
ure."—Bon. Wm. Macdougall in 

1892.
BIB DONALD A. SMITH.

111 may mention that at that time 
he schools were voluntary, or separ
ate scho Is — that is, the Roman 
Catholics had their own schools and 
he Protestants had theirs, and there 
eere certain grants of money given to 
rach, The Hudson Bay Company, 
hen the governing body, made a 

grant to the Roman Catholic Bishop, 
he lite lamented and Reverend 

Archbishop Tache, and I will say ol 
bat prelate—that very great man— 

that he was revered equally in those 
lays by the English Protestants as he 
vas by his own co-religionists, and 
veil did he deserve it. There was % 
grant given to the one and to the 
,ther—a money grant as well as a 
grant of land—for school purposes. 
It is true that not much was said 
,bout schools at that time, but it was 
iistinc'ly understood by the people 
there, that the promise was made to 
hése people that they would have 
-very . privilege, on joining Canada, 
vhich they possessed at that time. 
And such promise J gave as a specia’ 
commissioner from the Dominion - f 
Canada ”—From Sir Donald Smith's 
speech in the Bouse of Commons, 
March 19, 1896-

HON. PETER MITCHELL.
“I helped to make the bargain 

with Archbishop Tache lor the admis
sion of Manitoba, one of the terms ol 
vhich was the preservation of the 
Catholic schools, and the Greenway 
bill was a violation of that act and 
•ontrary to it.”—FYom his speech in 
the Northumberland election ram 
paign in January, 1896, reported in 
the Chatham Advance and in the St. 
John Sun of February 1, 1896.

SIR HECTOR LANGEVIN,
“ It was understood that the peo

ple were to have schools of their own, 
-lot where they would be taught an 
other religion than their own, but 
schools that they could control in 
this and other respects. That j* the 
reason why the clause was put in the 
act The words may not be exactly 
the same as tjiose referring to the se- 
oarate schools in the province of One 
bee, but it was understood that they 
vould have their schools, and parlia
ment so understood when the act 
was passed. It w^s so understood 
in Manitoba afterwards, because for 
twenty years these schools were main 
rained unchallenged, until Mr. Green 
way’s government changed the law 
ind did away with separate 
schools. ... Mr. Speaker, the 
law that was passed to give the min
ority their schools in 1870 was the 
result of an arrangement between the 
government and parliament and 
themselves, JtiVas a compact, and 
they should be maintained in the en 
joyment of their rights and privileges.” 
—See Bansard 1896 at page 2923.

S)g LEONARD TILLBT.
“ I said that the terms of union as 

to schools were in my mind closely 
connected with the condition of the 
original union. The reason is that 
the delegates from Manitoba, as I 
distinctly remember, claimed that the 
minority there should be placed in as 
good a position as the minority of 
Ontario and Quebec. This was 
agreed on Wè went further, Be
cause it was doubtful whether the 
schools of Manitoba could be said to 
“ exist by law ” in Manitoba, the 
clause was made to (read “ by law or 
practice,” in order that the minority 
might be absolutely sure of protec
tion, We who were members of the 
government at that time could see no 
reasonable objection to granting the 
same privileges in Manitoba that 
were given in Ontario and Quebec.”

You (eel .quite certain that the in
tention and agreement vqs that separ
ate schoo's should be granted to the 
the minority if they desired them ?” 
“ Unquestionably I do. There is no 
doubt about it. Sir Leonard went 
on : “ It seems to me very important 
that the history of the .case should be 
understood, beedttse my observation 
has been that many of both parties 
who oppose remedial legislation do 
so because they are opposed to separ
ate schools. I cannot Bejp thinking 
that when the people come to see 
that it is not a question# of policy at 
all but a question of preserving the 
constitution and maintaining a solid 
compact, they wity not condemn the 
policy of remedial legislation what
ever view they may take of other 
matters of government pojicy. I 
know t!**t many men who are con
demning remedial iegnl—!9C, would 
honestly and faithfully carry out their 
personal compacts even to their own 
hurt, and I do not see why they 
should support the violatidtr of a 
compact by a public body. It seems 
to me that sympathy ought to go out 
to the aggrieved rather than to the 
aggressor in Manitoba. If. the case 
bad been otherwise and Quebec pro
vince bad repealed the provisions al
lowing Protestants their separate 
schools, we would all have protested 
and demanded protection and would 
be justified in doing so. As to the 
remedial bill, I do not flatter myself 
that I am as competent as some 
others to discuss its details. But it 
certainly seemed to me that the offer 
made Mr. Greenway's government by 
Sir Donald Smith and bis fellow com
missioners was not unreasonable.” 
In closing the interview Sir Leonard 
said; uPersonally J have not taken 
an active part in politics since I left 
the ministry in 1885. It is true that

my recollections and views have to 
do with practical politics, but I do 
not see why I should refrain from ex 
pressing them on that account. 
Whatever the effect might be in the 
impending contest I would be only 
too glad if what I have said should 
lead any supporters of either party t 
look more closely into the history ol 
the Manitoba question. Those who 
do so will, I think, come to regard 
the/natter no longer as a matter cl 
separate schools against non-sectarian 
schools, but will see that the real 
question is whether as a nation we 
i-vend to keep faith or break it.”— 
From interview in St John Sun, 
April 20, 1896.

People Who pny for Their 
Paper.

(Since last publication of names.)

King’s Co.
Evariste Gallant, New Acadia, $5 00 
A R McD >nald, Armadale, 4.00
Mary C McDonald, Lot 45, 2.00
Richard Canill, Farmington, 2.00
John McDonald, W St. Peters, 1.00
Hon D Gordon, Georgetown, 1.00 
S Arsenahlt, Morell, 1.00
Patrick Dwan, Hd St. Peter's B, 1.00

Queen’s Oo.
Alex McDonald, Vernon River

Bridge, I2.00
John Finlay, do 1.00
Mary E Sullivan, do 1.00
Edward Fraser, do 1.00
il J McDonald, Orwell North, 1.00 
Wm Brennick, Selkirk Road, jt 00 
John F Koughan, Avondale, 1.00 
Arthur Delaney, ‘do 1 00
Francis Trainor, St Ann’s, 1.00
Rev J Æ M’Donaldjdo «. 1.00
Pai’k Shannon, Bonwell, Lot 30, t oo 
Arasme Martin, Rusticoville, 1 00 
Bridget OuLen,’ Hope River, j.oq 
Daniel Sullivan, Clinton, New

London, 1.00
John O’Connor, New Haven, 1.00 
Patrick McManus, do 1 00
J no MrEachern, Newton Cross, 1.00 
G.M&d do 20
John Clarkin, Emyvale, .49
Thos Murray, Annarowe, .25
Jos A Revil, Mount Stewart, 4 00 
Daniel G McDonald, Pisquid, 3 00 
Joseph Galjant, Rusticc, 2 91
Jno J McDonald, Cherry Valley, 2 00 
Patrick Duffy, Emerald, 2.00
Peter Duffv, do 2.00
Hugh McKenng, Kelly's Cross, 200 
J >ho T Gil}, E Jiot Vale, 2,00
Duncan Carmichael, do I 00
William Drei-lan, Orwell Cove, 2 00 
J A McDonald, do 100
James Hughes, Orwell, 1.60
Mrs Peter Dunn, Springfield, 2.00 
Ronald McDonald do ï.oô
Edward Egan, Cornwall, 2.00
Wm Leonard, do 1.00
Peter R Duffy, Fort Augustus 1 00 
John P Murphy, Rocky Point, 1.00

Prince Cq.
Peter Gillis, Kensington, $1.00
Dr Darracb, do 1.00
Thos Donahoe do 100
Ed Pendergrast do X-po
Jas Kilbride, Lot 11, x 00
Andrew Martin, Bloomfield, 1.00 
D T Bolts, do sta, 1.00
Jas Skerry, Alberton, 1.00
Richard Keefe, do j.aq
P J O’Connor, Kildare, 2 00
Piter Whelan, do 1.00
W W Cahill, do 1.00
Walter J Cahill, do x.oo
J G Dolron, Mill River, .25
Matthias Hickey, Indian River, 2.01 
James iHiggins, Summerside, 2.31 
Angu/Titzpatrick, do 2 00
Rev Gregory M’Donald,do ; 00
DrMcLellan, do 1.00
Dr Gillis, do 109
Patrick Ooady, Darnley, 3 00
Michael Hynes, do 1.00
Jas O Farrell. Lit 16, 1 00
Dougald Currie, Richmond sta 1 00 
Joseph Gillis do 1.00
Angus McDonald, N Bedeque, x.oo 
Edward Christopher, Tignisb, 1.00 
Jas Sherry, Sea Cow Head, 1.00 
Edward McPhillips, Middleton,

Lot 27, x.oo
Wm Walsh, Elmsdale, 1.00
Alex McNeill, South West-Road, 2.50 
A F Gillis, Miscouche, .50

City.
Maurice Blake, $4 75
Patrick Blake, 4 75
W H Harris, ^.00
Jas Byrne, 3 00
Wm Welsh, 3.00

Judge Hodgson, 2.00
F Curtis, i- g.oo

Îas Currie, 1.00
udge R Reddin, ;.oo

Francis P McCarron, x 00
Wm Grant, j .oo
Wm Murray, 1.00
Enoch Carmody, 1.00
Mrs Smith, 1.00
D J Kane, 1 00
iUft E Hughes, .50
John McQuillan, .jo

Foreign.

H J Cunningham, Cambridge,
Mass, $2 5°

Mrs Manchester, Providence RI r.oo 
Jno A Mclnnis, Winnipeg, Man, poo 
Mrs M Hayes, New Westmin

ster, B C, 1.00
D B McDonald. St John, N B, j.oo 
Sr M Sebastin McDonald, Fred

erick City, Md, 1.00
Peter Trainer, Philadelphia, Ps, I 00 
Stephen Waltb, Douglastown,

P Q,
Mrs Jar Garven, Oakland, Cal, j.oo 
Rev A McGillivray, Liimore,N'S 1.00

Keep Minfu"d’a Liniment in the 
House.

Mary Anderson's
ffrnphy.

Aetoble-

A Few Memories. By Mary An
derson (Madame Navarro) with 
portraits. New York : Harper 
Brothers.

It is a difficult task to write an 
autobiography. However “ pur 
Mary ” has succeeded admirably in
ker history of her life, with ita 
many disappointments, failures ar-1 
final marvellous enocesaeg. She ' a 
left untold those things which ha 
public ha- no interest in ai d which 
shon.d cot be made public proper y, 
yet she bas not left unn-l ed ■> 
«ingle incident of bér truly wor.de1- 
fnl career which might instruct 01 
amuse her readers. Her book ir 
prefaced by the statement that she 
has writ en it at the request ol 
friends and that it is dedicated to 
those gills who may have a craze 
for the stage, with all its fa se gin 
ter, that 'hey may know ju->t wh t 
i« the real life of an acre-». T- 
them she writes : “ I have w-iiten
these pages more for young giil 
(who may have the same ambitions 
tba' I had ) than for any one els»j 
to show them that the gl tter of the 
«tf,ge is net all gold, and thus to do 

1 lit le towards making them realize 
ow serions an undertaking it is to 

adopt a life so full of hardships, 
humiliations and even dangers." 
Among the many great personages 
whom she numbered among ter in- 
tiras'e friends were the late Car
dinale Manning and Newman. The 
following interview with the for
mer is one that will be of more than 
ordinary interest to our readers : ‘"I 
remember once, in an animated dis
cussion on the theatre with Hie Em
inence Cardinal Manning, oitii g 
many excellent examples to prove 
that his theory that all actors most 
eventually grow in'o ‘shams’ was 
not true. This was after ray retire
ment (which event, he informed me 
he had prayed for), and he saw that 
I spoke dispassionately. He lis
tened attentively to all I bad to say 
upon the subject, but was not in the 
I»a«t convinced. His prejudice 
against the stage was deep-rooted.
‘ From our cradle»,’ he said, • we all 
have a tendency to act. Small boys 
pretend to be men, soldiers, any-' 
thing but what they really are. 
Tiny gills play at being mothers 
cradling their dolls. The so-called 
art of acting increases this tendency 
in those who witness it almost as 
ranch as in those who practice it 
I cannot conceive how the latter 
can escape being led in time to an 
unconscious development of artifi
ciality or exaggeration in tbeir 
thoughts, and, as a natural result, 
in tbeir speech and marner.’ Hie 
dislike for the theatre was so mark
ed that he could see no good in 
it . . . Among other things, he 
said that when those am er his di
rection asked if be forbade them 
frequenting theatres, his invariable 
answer war, ‘ I wish I ooul i !’ ” The 
publishers of this work are to be 
congratulated on the excellence of 
its typography. The portraits are 
of the highest order, the type is 
large, the paper good, and the cover 
artistic. Taken as a whole it is A»- 
of the handsomest books we have 
seen in many a day.—Catholic Re- 
view,

One clause in the new educational 
bill before the Imperial Pailiameot 
provides that ‘f if the parents of a 
reasonable number of the scholars 
attending a school shall ask that re
ligions instruction be given their 
children, the managers shall, so far 
as is practioableg whether the religi
ons instruction in the school s re
gulated by any trust deed, scheme 
or other instrument or not, permit 
reasonable arrangements to be made 
for aljowiag such religious instruc
tion to be given, and shall not be 
precluded from doing so by the pro
visions of any snob deed, t oheme or 
instrument." Thisceemseminently 
lair.

—------------------------

So as to prepare himself the more 
thoroughly for hie great work of il- 
Instrating the Bible, the New Tes
tament portion of which he bas 
completed, the artist James Tissot 
went to Palestine an infidel and 
came back so intensely fervent a 
Christian that it is undert tood that 
when he has finished his jrork, 
which he will do perhaps next 
year, he intends to give up the 
wo Id and spend the remainder 
of his life in a Trappisl monas
tery.

-Dr. n. r. JbrrtO,

Results Astonish
MEN OF 8CIEMCE.

Sarsa-
parillaAYERS

A MEDICINE

WITHOUT AN EQUAL.
Statement of a Well Known Doctor

“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is without an equal 
as a biood-purlfler and Spring medicine, and 
cannot have praise enough, t have watched 
Its effects in chronic caaesj where other 
tveatinent was of no avail, and have been 
astonished at the results. No other blood 
medicine that I have ever used, and I have 
tried them all. Is so thorough In its action, 
and effects so many permanent cures as 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”—Dr. H. F. Mkbbill, 
Augusta, Me.

Ayer’s^ Sarsaparilla
Admitted at the World’s Fair.

Ayer’s Pills for liver anti boteels.

Best quality, just arrived 
from England. Aléo, 

American Tan Dressing.
GOFF BROTHERS.

Carter's
V

are the best. They are 
suitable to the climate 
and soil of P. E. Island, 
and are sold at the Seed- 
store in Charlottetown 
and by leading merchants 
throughout the Province.

Always ask for CAR
TER’S SEEDS and
take no other.

GEO, CARTER 4 CO

To the Clergy
—OF—

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-
We have a fine assortment of Soutane Goods, which we 

will make up in good style at short notice. We guarantee a 
perfect fit and finish in every case. Prices ranging from

$13 to $20.
MOST OF

OUR SPRING CL.OTHS
—IN—

Suitings, Trouserings | Overcoatings,
Have arrived, and have struck"within the circle of popular

favor.

Shrewd buyers are investing with us. Our prices are 
right. We guarantee the best values in the market. Call 
and examine our stock,

Then write us at once 

for quotations on all 

kinds of

Furniture !
We can furnish you from 

garret to cellar for Less 
Honey than any other 
firm in the trade on 
P. E. Island.

JOHN NBWSON
June 12, 1895—6m

Boots#Shoes
' ;remembbr the

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a pair of Shoes.
OtufPrices are the lowest in town.

ft. E. MoEAOHEN,
THF SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street

John MacLeod & Co.
March 4, 1896.

I*
for the tired washerwoman.

Guaranteed te save her nerves and Stop that 
“tired feeling.”

Aqua ad lib.
Savon en masse.

1 Tub 
s Pails

of Indurated Ftbreware E. B. EDDY’S 
(Light, unleakeable and durable)

sake:

MIUKT10N8 :

Use every washday.

fffiER’s

WHOLESALE I
Zinc,
Glass,
Bar Iron,
Cut Nails, /
Horse Nails,
Clinch Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Sleigh Shoe Steel, 
Disston’s Circular Saws, 
Disston’s Cross Cut Saws.

-:o:-

Apts for i CelsMsi American fliiiawl Bams.
-:0>

FENNELL & CHANDLER.
Charlottetown, Jan. 8,1896.

iœ,
■ Price J5CTS . • I
(.-WARE of fM/rAT/MS,.

Join T Haiti,M. A..LL.B & Island Railway.
U

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
C ARLOrTETQWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Osrxos—London House Building.

NOTICE.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal business promptly attended to, 
Invfftmqitt made on beat security. Mon
ey to loan.

Until change of Time Table a Special 
Mail Train will leave Charlottetown at 
6.20 a m. for Summer-tide ; returning will 
leave Summerside at 4.15 p, m., standard 
time, connecting with steamer to and frost 
Point da Chene.
A McDonald, d. pottingkb.

Superintendent, tien. Mgr. Gov. Ryg. 
Railway Office, Ch’town, ">
May 13, 1886.—31 J


